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PURPOSE. To test the hypothesis that the presence of bacteria
and/or histologic inflammation in the placenta of infants born
preterm is associated with an increased risk for severe retinopathy of prematurity (ROP).
METHODS. This was a prospective cohort study. Exploratory and
multivariable data analyses were used, including logistic regression models with interaction terms. Main outcomes were four
definitions of severe ROP: stage 3 or higher, any ROP in zone
I, prethreshold/threshold, and plus disease.
RESULTS. Individually, placenta bacteria and histologic inflammation were not associated with severe ROP in univariable
analyses among 1064 infants with gestational age ⬍28 weeks
or among 715 infants with gestational age ⬍27 weeks (we
excluded infants with a gestational age of 27 weeks because of
the very small number of ROP cases). However, the co-occurrence of bacteria and inflammation was associated with an
increased risk for ROP in zone I (odds ratio, 3.1; 95% confidence interval, 1.02–9.5). Among 339 infants with any placental bacteria, the co-occurrence of (1) inflammation and a gestational age of 23 to 24 weeks and (2) inflammation and
hyperoxia were associated with prominent increases in risk for
all definitions of severe ROP.
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CONCLUSIONS. While antenatal exposure to infection or inflammation alone does not appear to convey risk information for
severe ROP, their co-occurrence does. This finding supports
the hypothesis that a fetal inflammatory response to antenatal
infection might be part of the etiology of severe ROP. (Invest
Ophthalmol Vis Sci. 2011;52:7052–7058) DOI:10.1167/
iovs.11-7380

R

etinopathy of prematurity (ROP) is a disorder of abnormal
retinal vasoproliferation in preterm infants.1 The long-term
visual outcome among children with ROP includes an increased risk for blindness2 and visual disability.3 Identifying the
antecedents is crucial to preventing ROP.
Low birth weight, low gestational age (GA) , and hyperoxemia are associated with an increased risk for ROP.4 –7 An
alternative, but not mutually exclusive, etiologic scenario postulates that exposures to infectious and inflammatory stimuli
are associated with an increased risk for ROP.8 Among preterm
infants, neonatal infections and sepsis are common complications9,10 that are associated with ROP and vision impairment.11–13 Systemic fungal infection has repeatedly been
linked to ROP in ELBW neonates,14 –17 as has systemic bacterial
infection.18 –24 We recently reported that the ROP risk associated with hyperoxemia appears to be especially prominent
among infants of 23 to 25 weeks’ GA, whereas the ROP risk
associated with neonatal sepsis was elevated among infants
born at 28 to 29 weeks.25 Late neonatal bacteremia appears to
be a more prominent risk factor for severe ROP than early
neonatal bacteremia.26 Moreover, proinflammatory cytokines
in the neonatal systemic circulation are associated with ROP.27
Although some reports associate neonatal infection/inflammation with ROP occurrence and/or severity,11,17–19,22–24,28
we know of no large cohort study of the relationship between
antenatal infection and ROP. In one study of 388 infants
⬍1000 g or ⬍28 weeks’ GA, clinical or histologic chorioamnionitis was not associated with ROP ⬎stage 3, but it was
associated with a 25% risk for long-term visual impairment
(16% among the unexposed; not significant).29 In a smaller
study (n ⫽ 177) of infants ⬍30 weeks’ gestation, histologic
chorioamnionitis was associated with a 68% risk for ROP (42%
among the unexposed; P ⫽ 0.005).28 Another study of 122
infants of a wide range of GAs (26 –35 weeks) suggests an
association between histologic chorioamnionitis and umbilical
cord inflammation and ROP, although results were not adjusted for confounders.30 Although low GA continued to be the
most prominent antecedent for ROP in one of our own studies
in 73 infants of ⬍32 weeks’ gestation, the additional individual
or joint exposure to clinical chorioamnionitis or systemic neonatal inflammation added appreciably to the risk of progression
to high-grade disease.31
We therefore suggest that ROP’s etiology and pathogenesis
might begin in utero and hypothesize that both recovery of
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organisms from the placenta and histologic indicators of inflammation are associated with an increased risk of ROP. In this
article, we report results of our exploration of associations
between antenatal infection/inflammation and ROP in the Extremely Low Gestational Age Newborn (ELGAN) study.32 Particular emphasis is on interaction analysis and multivariable
modeling.

METHODS
The ELGAN study was designed to identify characteristics and exposures that increase the risk of structural and functional neurologic
disorders in ELGANS.32 During the years 2002 to 2004, women who
delivered before 28 weeks’ gestation at one of 14 participating institutions in 11 cities in five states were asked to enroll in the study. The
enrollment and consent processes were approved by the individual
institutional review boards. The research complied with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Mothers were approached for consent either on antenatal admission or shortly after delivery, depending on clinical circumstance and
institutional preference: 1249 mothers of 1506 infants consented. The
sample for this study consists of the 1064 ELGANs for whom we had
information about ROP diagnosis, placenta bacteriology, and placenta
histology.

Restricted Sample for Multivariable Analyses
Less than 10 of the 349 infants born at 27 weeks developed ROP in
zone 1, prethreshold or worse, or plus disease. To avoid problems that
arise from the very small number of ROP cases in infants with a GA of
27 weeks, we limited our main analyses to the 715 infants with a GA
between 23 and 26 weeks. A second set of multivariable analyses was
restricted to 339 infants with any bacteria in their placentas (Fig. 1).

Demographic and Pregnancy Variables
After birth, a trained research nurse interviewed each mother in her
native language using a structured data collection form according to
procedures outlined in a manual. Shortly after the mother’s discharge,
the research nurse reviewed the maternal chart using a second structured data collection form. The medical record was relied on for events
after admission. The clinical circumstances that led to each maternal
admission and ultimately to each preterm delivery were operationally
defined using both data from the maternal interview and data abstracted from the medical record.33

Newborn Variables
The GA estimates were based on a hierarchy of the quality of available
information. Most desirable were estimates based on the dates of

FIGURE 1. Flow diagram of participants in the study. Of the 1506
newborns enrolled in the study, 1064 infants had information on ROP
as well as placenta bacteriology/histology available. Of those, 715
infants had ⬍27 weeks’ GA. Final restriction was to 339 infants with
bacteria present in their placentas.
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embryo retrieval or intrauterine insemination or fetal ultrasound before
the 14th week (62%). When those were not available, reliance was
placed sequentially on a fetal ultrasound at 14 or more weeks (29%),
last menstrual period (LMP) without fetal ultrasound (7%), and GA
recorded in the log of the neonatal intensive care unit (1%).
We defined hyperoxemia as an arterial blood gas oxygen measurement in the highest quartile for GA (in groups of 23–24, 25–26, and 27
weeks) on at least 2 of the first 3 postnatal days.6 Since infants who did
not have blood gas measurements on postnatal day 3 are less likely than
others to have extreme measurements on postnatal day 2, we assigned
these newborns to the group with nonextreme measurements on
postnatal day 3. This allowed us to include children with no measurement on the third postnatal day, thereby avoiding inflating odds ratios
inappropriately. We measured blood gases by arterial blood sampling
and then calculated extreme values that defined hyperoxemia as an
arterial oxygen concentration in the highest GA-specific quartile.

Placentas
Placentas were placed in a sterile examination basin and transported to
a sampling room. Eighty-two percent of the samples were obtained
within 1 hour of delivery. The area to be sampled was at the midpoint
of the longest distance between the cord insertion and the edge of the
placental disc. Once the area was identified, the uppermost layer of the
membranes (amnion) was lifted with a set of sterile forceps and cut
with sterile scissors. With forceps, the amnion was gently peeled away
from the underlying trophoblast tissue by gently pulling on it. A piece
of tissue was removed by cutting at the base of the section with the
sterile scissors and placed into a sterile 2-mL cryovial. The sample was
immediately flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and then stored in ⫺80°C
until processing. The sample was then removed from the freezer and
allowed to thaw at room temperature. Subsequently, it was placed into
a sterile Petri dish. With sterile forceps and a disposable sterile scalpel,
a portion of approximately 1 cm2 was removed and weighed. Sterile
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) was added to the vial containing the
sample to achieve a 10-fold weight-to-volume dilution of the sample.
The sample was then homogenized (PRO Scientific, Inc, Oxford, CT)
until the placenta tissue was completely dispersed in the PBS. Serial
10-fold dilutions of the homogenized sample were made in PBS and
aliquots of the sample and dilutions were plated onto selective and
nonselective media.

Microbiologic Assessment
The culture medium for recovering anaerobes was prereduced
Brucella-base agar with 5% sheep blood enriched with hemin and
vitamin K1; for facultative anaerobes, tryptic soy agar with 5%
sheep blood was used (PML; Microbiologicals, Mississauga, ON,
Canada). Chocolate agar was used for the recovery of fastidious
microorganisms, and A-7 agar (Northeast Laboratory, Waterville,
ME) was used for the detection of Mycoplasma and Ureaplasma.
Anaerobic culture plates and A-7 plates were incubated in an anaerobic chamber with an atmosphere of 10% carbon dioxide, 10%
hydrogen, and 80% nitrogen for a minimum of 120 hours at 35°C
before enumeration. Tryptic soy agar plates were incubated in air
and chocolate plates in 5% carbon dioxide for 48 hours. After
incubation, the various colony types were enumerated, isolated,
and identified by established criteria. We recorded the “number of
organisms” as the number of different species of bacteria isolated,
thereby referring to polymicrobial infections.
Gram-positive, catalase-negative microaerophilic or anaerobic
bacilli that produced a large amount of lactic acid, as determined by
gas–liquid chromatography, were classified as lactobacillus sp. Obligate anaerobes were classified by Gram’s stain and by gas–liquid
chromatographic analysis of glucose fermentation products, and the
final identification was determined (Microbial Identification System;
MIDI, Inc., Newark, NJ, or the Rapid ANA II system; Remel, Inc.,
Lenexa, KS). Mycoplasma and Ureaplasma were identified based
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TABLE 1. The Distribution of ROP in Categories of the Newborns’ Characteristics
ROP

Antecedent
Sex
Male
Female
GA, wk
23–24
25–26
27
Birth weight
ⱕ750
751–1000
⬎1000
Any organism
Yes
No
Any inflammation
Yes
No
Hyperoxemia
Yes
No
Maximum n

None

Stages
3–5

Prethreshold/
Threshold

Plus
Disease

Category
Total n

26
28

29
28

10
5

16
14

11
11

570
494

7
23
45

50
31
10

15
9
1

30
17
3

24
12
3

229
468
349

12
28
53

46
23
6

13
7
0.5

26
12
2

20
8
2

406
445
213

25
28

29
27

7
9

16
14

14
9

522
542

28
26

29
28

7
8

15
15

12
11

421
641

18
29
286

36
26
301

11
6
82

20
14
162

14
12
121

438
451
1064

Zone I

These are the row percents. (n ⫽ 1064).
on their differentiating morphologic characteristics of growth on
A-7 agar.

Histologic Assessment
Histologic examination of the placenta was performed according to
College of American Pathologists Guidelines.34 Representative sections

were taken from all abnormal areas; we also sampled routine sections of
the umbilical cord and a membrane roll and full-thickness sections from
the center and a paracentral zone of the placental disc.
Inflammation of the membranes was described in detail by using a
scoring system similar to that proposed by Redline et al.35 At the
chorionic plate of the disc, acute inflammation was assigned a stage

TABLE 2. Percentage of Infants Classified by the Organisms in Their Placentas Who Also Had ROP as
Defined at the Top of Each Column
ROP

Placenta Bacteriology
Organisms isolated, n*
0
1
2⫹
Any anaerobe
Yes
No
Any aerobe
Yes
No
Any Mycoplasma
Yes
No
Skin organisms†
Yes
No
Vaginal organisms‡
Yes
No
Overall
Maximum number of infants

None

Stages
3–5

Zone I

Prethreshold/
Threshold

Plus
Disease

Category
Total n

28
30
21

27
28
30

9
6
7

14
15
17

9
12
16

542
251
271

24
28

30
28

7
8

18
14

15
10

304
760

23
29

29
28

7
8

16
15

14
10

338
726

26
27

33
28

8
8

18
15

16
11

112
952

25
27

29
28

7
8

17
15

14
11

217
847

23
28
27
286

31
28
28
301

6
8
8
82

19
14
15
162

16
11
11
121

172
892

These are row percents.
* Number of different species of bacteria.
† Corynebacterium sp, Propionebacterium sp, Staphylococcus sp.
‡ Prevotella bivia, Lactobacillus sp, Peptostrep magnus, Gardnerella vaginalis.
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from 0 to 3 (0, none; 1, neutrophils collecting in the chorionic plate;
and 3, neutrophils up to the amnionic epithelium) and a grade (1, 1–9
neutrophils/⫻20 fields, 2, 10 –19 neutrophils/⫻20 fields; and 3, ⬎20
neutrophils/⫻20 fields). In the external membranes, inflammation of
the chorion/decidua was graded from 0 to 4 (0, none; 1, a single focus
of 5–10 neutrophils; 2, several small foci or a single focus of ⬎10
neutrophils; 3, numerous large or confluent foci, and 4, necrosis).
Chorionic plate vasculitis was defined as neutrophilic infiltration of
the fetal stem vessels in the chorionic plate. Umbilical cord vasculitis
was defined by the presence of neutrophils in a cord vessel graded
from 0 (none) to 5. The quality and interrelatedness of microbiologic
and histologic findings in the ELGAN cohort have been documented.36,37

Eye Examinations
Participating ophthalmologists helped prepare a manual and data collection form, and then participated in certification conference calls, in
which representative ROP images were reviewed in an effort to minimize observer variability. Definitions of terms were those accepted by
the International Committee for Classification of ROP.19,38,39 In keeping with guidelines,14,40 the first ophthalmic examination was between
the 31st and 33rd postmenstrual week. We did not include information
about treatment because guidelines for timing of laser treatment
changed during study recruitment, in response to results from the Early
Treatment for ROP (ETROP) study.41

As in previous analyses,6 we used four categories to describe ROP
severity: stage 3 or higher, zone I disease, any prethreshold or worse,
and plus disease. In risk analyses modeling for ROP stage 3 or higher,
the comparison group has children with ROP stages 1 or 2 or no ROP.
In analyses modeling risk for ROP in zone 1, children in the comparison group have no ROP in zone 1, but can have ROP in zones 2 or
three. In essence, all case groups are defined by the presence of the
characteristic defining severe ROP, whereas the control groups are
characterized by its absence. All comparison groups were allowed to
include infants with ROP stages 1 and 2.

Data Analysis
We calculated crude percentages of infants with severe ROP in groups
defined by the presence or absence of antenatal and postnatal characteristics (Tables 1–3).
In the first of two sets of multivariable logistic regression analyses
(Table 4), we calculated odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals in
three ways. First, we calculated crude odds ratios. Second, we looked
at models that included three terms: one for low GA (23–24 weeks
compared to 25–26 weeks), one for any placental bacterial colonization, and one for any antenatal inflammation, defined as any of the
following: inflammation of the chorionic plate (stage 3 and severity 3),
inflammation of the external (chorion) membranes (grades 3 and 4),
chorionic plate vasculitis (neutrophilic infiltration of the fetal vessels of
the plate), and umbilical cord vasculitis (grades 3, 4, and 5). Third, we

TABLE 3. The Percentage of Infants Whose Placentas Had the Histologic Characteristics Listed on the
Left Who Also Had ROP as Defined at the Top of Each Column
ROP

Placenta Histology
Inflammation chorionic
plate*
Yes
No
Inflammation external
membranes†
Yes
No
Neutrophl infiltrate in fetal
stem vessels
Yes
No
Umbilical cord vasculitis‡
Yes
No
Thrombosis of fetal stem
vessels
Yes
No
Infarct
Yes
No
Increased syncytial knots
Yes
No
Decidual hemorrhage/fibrin
deposition
Yes
No
Overall
Maximum number of infants
These are row percents.
* Stage 3 and severity 3.
† Grades 3 and 4.
‡ Grades 3, 4, and 5.
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None

Stages
3–5

Zone I

Prethreshold/
threshold

Plus
Category
Disease
Total n

33
26

24
29

5
8

12
16

11
12

201
845

28
26

29
28

7
8

15
15

13
11

382
663

29
26

28
28

6
8

14
16

11
12

259
779

38
25

23
29

6
8

12
16

10
12

172
848

39
26

22
28

13
7

20
15

11
11

54
984

24
28

24
29

7
8

13
16

10
12

184
871

27
27

28
28

5
8

12
16

9
12

211
848

18
28
27
286

3
27
28
301

6
8
8
82

17
15
15
162

14
11
11
121

171
872
1064

7056
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TABLE 4. Main Effects and Interaction of Three Risk Factors for ROP
Main-Effects Models

ROP stages 3–5
Crude
Main
With interaction
ROP zone I disease
Crude
Main
With interaction
ROP prethreshold/
threshold
Crude
Main
With interaction
ROP plus disease
Crude
Main
With interaction

Interaction Models

23–24 wk

Any Organism

Any
Inflammation

23–24 wk ⴛ
Any Organism

23–24 wk ⴛ
Any Inflammation

Any Organism ⴛ
Any Inflammation

2.0 (2.0–4.1)
2.3 (1.7–3.3)
2.0 (1.1–3.5)

1.1 (0.8–1.5)
0.9 (0.7–1.3)
0.8 (0.5–1.4)

0.8 (0.6–1.1)
0.8 (0.6–1.2)
0.6 (0.4–1.1)

—
—
1.0 (0.5–1.9)

—
—
1.5 (0.8–3.0)

—
—
1.3 (0.7–2.5)

1.8 (1.1–2.8)
2.1 (1.3–3.3)
1.9 (0.9–3.9)

0.6 (0.4, 0.96)
0.5 (0.3–0.9)
0.4 (0.2–0.98)

0.9 (0.5–1.2)
0.8 (0.5–1.4)
0.3 (0.1–0.8)

—
—
0.6 (0.2–1.7)

—
—
2.3 (0.8–7.1)

—
—
3.1 (1.02–9.5)

2.0 (1.4–2.9)
2.1 (1.4–3.0)
1.8 (0.96–3.4)

1.0 (0.7–1.5)
1.0 (0.7–1.4)
1.0 (0.6–1.7)

0.8 (0.6–1.2)
0.8 (0.5–1.1)
0.5 (0.2–0.9)

—
—
0.7 (0.3–1.6)

—
—
2.2 (0.99–4.9)

—
—
1.3 (0.6–3.0)

2.4 (1.8–3.6)
2.3 (1.5–3.5)
2.7 (1.3–5.5)

1.5 (0.99–2.2)
1.3 (0.9–2.1)
1.6 (0.8–3.0)

1.0 (0.7–1.5)
0.9 (0.6–1.3)
0.5 (0.2–1.2)

—
—
0.5 (0.2–1.2)

—
—
1.8 (0.7–4.3)

—
—
1.4 (0.6–3.7)

Data are the OR (95% CI). The three risk factors are gestational age 23–24 wk, any placenta organism, and any placenta inflammation. Bold
data indicate appreciably increased/decreased odds ratios with lower/upper 95% confidence limits that come very close to or exclude the null (1.0).
n ⫽ 715.
looked at the interactions between any two of these three variables,
while adjusting for the three main effects.
In the second set of multivariable analyses (Table 5), we restricted
our sample to infants with any bacteria in their placentas (n ⫽ 339),
and evaluated the contribution of low GA, any antenatal inflammation,
and hyperoxemia (defined as a PaO2 in the highest quartile for GA on
at least two of the first 3 postnatal days), as well as combinations of two
of these three variables.

RESULTS
Univariable Analyses
Male infants were twice as likely as females to have zone I ROP
(Tables 1–3). The percentage of infants with severe ROP (all

categories) increased with decreasing GA and birth weight.
The incidence of severe ROP, however defined, was not appreciably higher in infants whose placentas harbored any organism or showed signs of inflammation. Hyperoxemia was
associated with an appreciably increased risk for ROP stage 3
or worse, zone I, and prethreshold or worse, but with only a
slight increase in plus disease.
Only the incidence of plus disease increased as the number
of organisms recovered from the placenta increased and then
only slightly (Table 2). The presence of an anaerobe, aerobe,
Mycoplasma, skin, or vaginal organism was associated with
very small increased risks for stages 3 to 5, prethreshold/
threshold, and plus disease, but no ROP in zone I.
The incidence of stage 3 to 5 ROP was 3% in the presence
of decidual hemorrhage/fibrin deposition and 27% in its ab-

TABLE 5. Main Effects and Interaction of Three Risk Factors on ROP among ELGANs with Any Placenta Organism
Main-Effects Models

ROP stages 3–5
Crude
Main
With interaction
ROP zone I
disease
Crude
Main
With interaction
ROP prethreshold/
threshold
Crude
Main
With interaction
ROP plus disease
Crude
Main
With interaction

Interaction Models

23–24 wk

Any
Inflammation

Hyperoxemia

23–24 wk ⴛ
Any Inflammation

23–24 wk ⴛ
Hyperoxemia

Any Inflammation ⴛ
Hyperoxemia

2.1 (1.3–3.3)
2.1 (1.3–3.2)
1.2 (0.5–2.7)

1.1 (0.7–1.7)
1.0 (0.7–1.6)
0.4 (0.2–0.9)

1.4 (0.9–2.2)
1.4 (0.9–2.2)
0.9 (0.4–1.8)

—
—
2.7 (1.1–6.9)

—
—
1.0 (0.4–2.4)

—
—
2.4 (0.97–6.0)

2.0 (0.9–4.2)
1.9 (0.9–4.1)
0.9 (0.2–4.1)

1.3 (0.6–2.9)
1.3 (0.6–2.8)
0.2 (0–1.3)

1.3 (0.6–2.7)
1.3 (0.6–2.6)
1.1 (0.3–4.2)

10 (1.5–68)

0.3 (0–1.9)

3.4 (0.5–23)

1.9 (1.1–3.1)
1.9 (1.1–3.1)
0.8 (0.3–2.2)

1.0 (0.6–1.6)
0.9 (0.5–1.6)
0.3 (0.1–0.8)

1.3 (0.9–2.2)
1.3 (0.8–2.2)
0.7 (0.3–1.7)

—
—
3.5 (1.2–10)

—
—
1.1 (0.4–3.4)

—
—
2.7 (0.9–8.0)

1.8 (1.05–3.1)
1.8 (1.04–3.1)
0.8 (0.3–2.2)

1.1 (0.8–1.9)
1.0 (0.6–1.8)
0.3 (0.1–0.9)

1.2 (0.7–2.1)
1.2 (0.7–2.1)
0.5 (0.2–1.3)

—
—
2.8 (0.9–9.0)

—
—
1.5 (0.5–4.7)

—
—
3.2 (1.00–10)

Data are the OR (95% CI). The three risk factors are gestational age 23–24 wk, any placenta inflammation, and pO2. Bold data indicate
appreciably increased/decreased odds ratios with lower/upper 95% confidence limits that come very close to or exclude the null (1.0). n ⫽ 339.
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sence (Table 3). Otherwise, the incidence of ROP did not vary
with the presence or absence of histologic abnormalities in the
placenta. Tables 1 to 3 display univariable descriptive data; we
did not perform statistical tests.

Multivariable Analyses
In crude analyses, a GA of 23 to 24 weeks was associated with
a significantly increased risk for all four definitions of severe
ROP (Table 4). Neither an organism in the placenta nor placenta inflammation appeared to be associated with a significant
risk increase, both in crude analyses and in regression models
that included all three antecedent variables of interest. However, the interaction between any bacteria and any inflammation in the placenta was associated with a significant threefold
risk increase for ROP zone I disease (odds ratio [OR], 3.1; 95%
confidence interval [CI], 1.02–9.5).
This interaction between infection and inflammation in the
placenta prompted us to perform an additional set of analyses
within a dataset restricted to infants whose placentas harbored
a microorganism (Table 5). Among these infants, the interaction between low GA and placenta inflammation was associated with prominent and significant increases in the risk for
virtually all definitions of severe ROP (the 2.8-fold increase in
the risk for plus disease did not achieve significance). Moreover, a similarly prominent (but often less significant) risk
increase was present for the interaction between inflammation
and hyperoxemia.

DISCUSSION
In previous studies, the association between placenta histologic characteristics of inflammation and ROP was modest, not
significant,28,30,42 or not present at all.43 Our findings suggest
that these previous negative results might be due to an underappreciation of etiologic complexity.
One of our major findings is that placenta infection and
inflammation appear to be synergistic in predicting the presence of ROP in zone I. In other words, although the presence
of either one alone was not associated with an increased risk,
the presence of both was associated with a significant threefold risk increase (Table 4).
ROP is essentially a disorder of retinal blood vessel development, and normal vessel growth progresses from the optic
nerve to the retinal periphery.44 Thus, it seems reasonable to
assume that the earlier the insult during the process of vessel
sprouting, the higher the probability of zone I disease. This
idea is supported by the findings that zone I ROP occurs
predominantly in infants ⬍28 weeks’ gestation in one study45
and only in infants ⬍751 g in another one.46
Our second major finding is that in a sample restricted to
infants whose placentas harbored a microorganism, the cooccurrence of either low GA or hyperoxemia on the one hand,
and placenta inflammation on the other hand was associated
with a significant two- to threefold risk increase for virtually all
definitions of ROP (Table 5).
Our third major finding is that in a sample restricted to
infants whose placentas harbored a microorganism, the cooccurrence of low GA and placenta inflammation, as well as
the co-occurrence of hyperoxemia and placenta inflammation
were associated with significant two- to threefold risk increases
for virtually all definitions of ROP (Table 5). These observations
suggest that antenatal infection and maternal/fetal inflammatory responses are associated with an increased risk for severe
ROP and that ROP pathogenesis is a multihit phenomenon.25,31
We found that 57% of infants with any placenta organisms had
any sign of inflammation, and 30% of those with placenta
inflammation had no organisms recovered from their placen-
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tas. At least part of the multihit, inflammation-related pathogenesis of ROP is likely to be mediated by cytokines and
growth factors present in the newborn’s systemic circulation.27
Our findings are supported by those of others who found
associations between clinical/histologic chorioamnionitis and
ROP.28,30 Placenta infection and inflammation are likely to
trigger the synthesis and release of cytokines into the circulation, which gain access to the retina and might contribute to
ROP pathogenesis. Elevated blood concentrations of multiple
proinflammatory cytokines over the first few weeks of postnatal life in newborns who develop ROP compared with controls
suggests that postnatal systemic inflammation contributes to
ROP pathogenesis.27 Moreover, many inflammation-associated
genes were upregulated in an oxygen-induced retinopathy
mouse model.47 Oxygen levels regulate retinal levels of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), which in turn regulates
retinal neovascularization in ROP.48 The isoform VEGF164 that
is involved in pathologic neovascularization also triggers local
inflammation in the retina.49 This makes room for the speculation that systemic inflammation might exaggerate local inflammation and neovascularization in the developing retina.
In crude analysis, any organism or any inflammation did not
appear to be associated with an increased risk for ROP. However, when co-occurring, they were associated with a significantly increased ROP zone I risk (positive interaction). In
essence, the risk estimate provided by both factors together is
greater than the risk estimate provided by either risk factor
alone.
Although our sample consisted of 1064 infants born before
the 28th week of gestation, the incidence of each of three
definitions of severe ROP (zone I, prethreshold/threshold disease, and plus disease) occurred in 3% or less of the 349 infants
born after the 26th week. Thus, to a large extent, our useful
sample consisted of the 697 infants born during weeks 23 to 26
of gestation, a considerably smaller sample, and one that might
have limited our power to detect a doubling of many risks
associated with interaction terms. On the other hand, any
statistical significance in a large study such as ours may still be
due to chance and deserves confirmation.
In conclusion, very preterm infants who were exposed to
multiple proinflammatory stimuli appear to be at increased risk
for severe ROP. Future studies of ROP should consider such
interaction patterns.
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